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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATlON
BOOKS REVIEWED
Fowler, Border Radio, by Francis Edward Abernethy
McWhiney t Cracker Culture, by Randolph B. Campbell
Abernethy, Hoein' the Short Rows, by Max S. Lale
Hallenbeck, The Journey of Fray Marcos de Niza, by D.S. Chandler
Naylor, The Presidio and Militia on the Northern Frontier of New Spain
1570-1700, by William W. White
Wilson and Jackson, Philip Nolan and Texas. Expeditions to the Unknown
Land, 1791-1801, by Bill O'Neal
Parrish and Willingham, Confederate Imprints. A Bibliography of
Southern Publications from Secession to Surrender, by Linda Sybert
Hudson
Vandiver, Their Tattered Flags, The Epic of the Confederacy, by Brian
I. Bowles
Beringer, HattawaYt Jones, and Still, Why the South Lost the Civil War,
by Charles A. Norwood
Linderman, Embattled Courage. The Experience of Combat in the
American Civil War, by David S. Weatherby
Evans, Judah P. Benjamin. The Jewish Confederate, by Carol R. Crim
Griggs, The Elusive Eden. Frank McMullan's Confederate Colony in
Brazjl, by Jack Pirtle
Douglas, Famous Texas Feuds, by Chuck Parsons
Maisch, Indianola. The Mother of Western Texas, by Jack Pirtle
Armstrong, From the Forks of Turkey Creek, by Robert L. Schaadt
